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Songs

Act I
Went Down To the Market
The Mantra
Joe Bean
Last Summer's Flowers
Afraid
The Wedding/Wax & Wane
War
The Explosion
Repo Man
I Hear
Got To Get Down
Friendly Fire
The Worms
Faith
Skin For Skin
It's Time To Go, Joe
It's Only a Show

Act II
Joe Bean's Been Seen
Don't Despair
Sufferer's Anonymous
The Acupuncturist
The Herbalist
Everything
Wide Space Between Words
Take It To the End
Why?
Where Were You?
Finale
Whirlwind Swirl




The Company: "The NuMythics"

These are not 60's throw-backs, or mid 80's New-Agers, but an eclectic collective of modern storytellers, working with ritual, mask, and surrealist/punk/post-Brechtian theater. The ideas of "ritual" and "theater" should be interpreted by any director as cutting-edge, modern and certainly not nostalgic, campy, or silly.  All that said, there is a dry comedy and humor to their presentation which makes us feel the actors are not taking it all too seriously. They are seasoned performers, and are all very comfortable in front of an audience. Their story should have the feel of a traveling trunk show, yet can easily have layers of production which are refined, high-tech and astounding. Did you get all that?    
 
Company Member Joe Bean.  Plays Joe Bean the hero of this particular story. Joe is a likeable Man with three children ages ten, sixteen, and twenty.  He's sincere, kind at heart and appears to be sufficiently marked by age and life. Joe is a Baritone, but must be able to belt an Ab above middle C.  "Mantra" "Got to Get Down" "Why" "Don't Despair" "Faith" "The Worms" "Finale" "Sufferers Anonymous" "War" 

Company Member Sari Bean. Joe Bean's wife in real-life. Also plays Sari Bean, Joe's wife in this story.  She's clowny, dry and sexy; mid 40's to mid 50's. Alto. Folky.  Has older kids.  In the story is conservative and religious, and wants to forget her wiccan/pagan history.  Sings leads in "Afraid" "The Wedding"  "It's Time to Go" "The Worms" "Everything" & "Finale". 

Company Member Rezbecca Wolf Bean.  A 10-year-old girl. Identifies herself with the "Saturn's Children" kids, she struggles with her identity an ex "Baby-genius."  In the story she plays Rezbecca Bean, the youngest daughter. As an actress she is able to deliver lines comfortably which are older than her years, and is very likeable and watch-able, and not distractingly "a kid".  "Last Summer's Flowers" "Where Were You", "The Acupunctarist". 

Company Member Moon Bean. A 16-years-old actress/singer, and founding member of her schools' Eco-futurist club, and her punk/circus/opera band Toeknuckle. She's a Soprano. A Great trio harmonizer but can also do high female backups as well as singing opera soprano. Amazing dancer.  She plays daughter, Moon Bean, in the story as well as The Herbalist, The Acupunctarist, Newscaster, and A businesswoman. 

Company Member Scud Bean. A 20-year-old, Nunchuku expert and martial arts freak. Tenor or baritone.   In the story he plays son, Scud Bean, is in drag for Jaundice (the frazzled worrier), and doubles in many other roles.  He is able to rap and solo a gospel lead. As Scud he is obsessed with all things military. "Friendly Fire" "I Hear" "Skin for Skin" "Wax & Wane". He is an amazing dancer. Break dances and has a twist on just about every style he attempts.   

Company Member Ezel Morningwood. Co-founder of the NuMythics and co-director of this show. A yoga instructor, psychic healer, Shamanness, activist, public speaker, Feminist.  Plays Ezel, a priestess brought in for the the wedding, a counselor, etc.. 
Soprano/Alto belt. Characteristics of Baba Yaga, medicine woman, and homeless woman.   Any age, but more than likely older.  "The Wedding" "Faith" "Only A Mother" "Skin for Skin"   "Wide Space Between Words" "Sufferers Anonymous" "Joe Bean's Been Seen" "I Hear" "The Herbalist". "Where Were You".  

Company Member Erlick Morningwood. Co-founder of the NuMythics and co-director of this show. Has his PHD in Theology, more conservative and traditional than the rest, plays Erlick as a minister, Newscaster, one of the Sufferers Anonymous etc..  A powerful voice. Bass/Baritone.  Soulful, dark energy. Any age between 45 and 75.  Possibly English or foreign.    "Repo Man" "Take it To The End" "Wax & Wane" "Faith" "Skin For Skin" "Joe Bean's Been Seen" "I Hear" "Where Were You?" 

More description of the company:  As storytellers these people treat their art with a reverence.  In ritual mode they wear brightly colored robes, tall head-dresses or masks.  Throughout the show they will use their robes, hats, or masks to flip in and out of the story proper.  They can also borrow each others' masks or head-dresses as well, so that these items begin to define character as well.  Ezel, for example might have a MEDICINE WOMAN mask, which later in the story Rezbecca will hold while delivering lines to "become" the CRONE momentarily.  


ACT I

Preshow: The stage, is the living room of a dilapidated and overgrown mansion.  It is a shell, burnt out and dripping with rain.   There are various crates and boxes labeled "Goodwill" which the actors may pilfer for various props, costumes, etc. A trunk and clothing rack, which will be used by the actors as the roles dictate. There is a  simple counter-weighted bell rope which can rise into the air and support an actor down or up.  It can also be used to lower sets or props from the heavens. 

Fade to black.  House lights down.  Silence.  A few beats, and we hear voices from around the house. 

Erlick:	The Past is Always and Now
The house that contains us all,

Rezbecca:	Past is a seed that grows and knows.
	A Bean.. maybe

Ezel:	The present is a tree which groans and strains to hear
Where once there was a year 
When nothing was lost 

Sari:	A sailing ship traveling the stars
And falling to earth again and again.

Scud:	Fire to ashes and blood to milk,
We spin our lives on a wheel like silk 
Of change that loses and gains 
And always remains- 

Moon:	Give us time to dance the ground
And act the part that cracks the heart.

Joe:	There I go
Where lilies die
Where seabirds swim the air, I fly. 
Where steep whales
Call from the deep, I look,
Where people search, in holy books 
Where "why?" is asked and told, and seen
And there I find 
Joe Bean

Still in black we hear a voice begin to sing.

Joe:		Went down to the market
		To get my fortune read
		The guy at Tenzing Momo
		Well, this is what he said:
		He said, "You got to get yourself a mantra,
		To keep yourself alive.
		You gotta get yourself some 

A big sound comes suddenly from the band, who then begin to play a percussive drone. During the next lyrics, the lights begin to rise on the Numythics, who enter from the audience.  

Joe:		So I started in to singin' it
		And oh, so soon
		My head turned heavy
		Like a time-bomb tomb,
		Inside out, 
		Upside down, oh

The music becomes more majestic and ceremonial as actors light candles, sage or incense.  Whether it is by physically moving pieces or by cueing offstage crew to raise and lower set pieces, it appears that the NuMythics have control of the set's transformation. The house in magically restored very quickly to a state of opulence, or simply something not burned and blackened.   

As "The Mantra" starts they move downstage and sing right to the audience. The world they create is one of grand ritual and ceremony.  Possibly, they take up percussion instruments like a ritual bell, or hand drum as they begin to sing. 
 
All:  
Mantra mantra kundalini ya ya
Yoga Mat Gucci do a chakra cha cha
Latte, Latte soy stigmata
Feng Shui, dada, soul, oy! lambada!

Nuc, nerf, revelation, chrystal raga
Ding dong dairy deus machinata 
Baba Yaga burn pichuli rasta 
What you say bounces off me, na na na

Na Mioho Renge Kyo yo
Shivananda hopscotch vegananda
Coca cola wicca hari kari mata
She sews seashells on a square piñata 

Llama, llama, pizza rama
Vishnu wish you peaceful manna
Yin Yang paddywack hari hama
This little piggy went to market, Mama
		  		  		
Joe:		Mantra, Mantra, Kumadilly Ya ya!

Joe’s caught in his vision, the others go to their knees at the end of the chant, also caught. Lights change to brighter. Joe comes forward. We hear the heartbeat from “Why?” begin quietly with great artistry and subtlety.  In slam poetry style. One of the set pieces we see is Joe's JUNK ALTER.  This is an important set-piece as it signifies Joe's polytheistic vision and eclecticism.  We see it many times in the play. It has a buddha, a jesus-on-the-cross, a bowl of sage, Joe's NW coast native hand-drum etc.. Joe has gone to his alter to set his drum aside.  Now he speaks directly to the audience.  


Joe:		Here's a hook in the eye 
		To open the sky
		And the universe to tumble out
And tell us more than mumble..
Why?

Shout! The breath of Beelzebub, 
Smile Of Buddha, 
Nails of Christ, 
Lips of Ganesh. 
Who am I?
I'm playing Joe Bean.
But what does that mean? 

What did I do to deserve it?
What was my grave mistake?
My tragic flaw, Achilles heel?
Some hubris in the cake?
Some difference does a life make?

When Winter turns to spring
And strut turns to stumble
And Life is but a bubble that bumbles
And pops and leaves a stain
Why..? SHOULD we remain?
What does it mean that he is Joe Bean?
And you are he
And you are me. 

And we are as lucky as lucky can be.

Characters take off their robes, during a brief transitional music, revealing street clothes, and assume the manners of stressed-out 9-to-5-ers. They leave ritual mode and begin to play the play.  During the song intro they nervously check their watches, apply lipstick, wave to taxis, talk on cell phones, shuffle papers, etc.. Joe immediately understands, it’s as if the ghosts of the house have fused into his persona and he becomes Joe Bean. He’s pre-catastrophic-happy. 

All:	Joe, Joe Bean your the luckiest guy we've ever seen
Joe, Joe Bean, You're the happiest, luckiest, mellowist, friendliest, wealthiest, funniest, sickeningly modest, stable, religious guy we know  

Joe:	Well I'm not really that religious
I'd say I'm more spiritual
My wife's the religious one in the family
She's pretty old testament compared to me

Sari steps forward.  Assuming the role of Joe's wife. Joe acknowledges her, directing his next lines to her.  
	
All:	How do you do it? What's your secret, Man?

Joe:	Faith in the Universe, I guess
	If I lost it all tomorrow
	I think I'd make it back, back again
	Because there's nothing that people can't do
	If they put their minds to it

All: 
	Joe, Joe Bean
	He's the coolest guy we've ever seen
	Joe Bean, Joe Bean, Joe Bean

Rezbeca puts on a PINK VINYL RAINCOAT, which is her trademark, and runs to hug Sari and Joe.  Moon is punk-ish and a little outrageous; SCUD puts on a sort of ghetto military jacket. Ezel and Erlick are a New-Agey feminist/Shaman and a conservative minister respectively.  The kids involve themselves in the dinner as "helpers", setting the table, bringing in food, etc.. The following dialoue is often overlapped and should also have distinct points of solitary focus. Multiple conversation and interruptions all over the place. 

Erlick:		Thank you for having us.  This place is gorgeous. 

Joe:	Well if there is any couple that could handle our crap and get us married us as well, it'd be you two.  Cheers!   
Moon:	So mom, how do you feel?  

Moo reaches for her mom's wine glass and raises it high.

Moon:	Long live the blushing bride?  

She almost takes a sip when Sari bops her on the back of the head comically and takes the glass, and sips.

Sari:	Stop it you! (laughing)

Rezbecca:	Tonight's Tempurky!  Tempe Turkey! 

Sari:	Are we calling this the rehearsal dinner then?  

Ezel:	How about the last supper?  The end of an era of Joe and Sari Bean living in sin. Namaste!  (she lifts a glass) 

Joe:	Here's to 23 of the best years of my life.    

Scud enters playing with nunchucks. 

Scud:		Hey y'all, wassup dogs?

He makes a half-assed suburban gang sign

Rezbecca barks and makes doggie panting sounds and gestures

Sari:	Scud, please don’t rap at us around the dinner table.

Scud:	Sorry, I was jus' messin' yo--I mean, my deepest apologies.

Sari:	That's better (she boobalas him on the cheeck) He's so cute, my boy--    

Rezbeca:	--Hey Mom! Listen to what I'm going to sing for your wedding! I’ve been practicing.

Rezbeca:	Last summer's flowers have gone to seed
	The winds from the north like a day in fall
	I play in the leaves like a ghost from spring
	Kiss the earth so cold, it sings

Sari:	Beautiful!  Wow!  Honey! 

Ezel:	Dark and lovely. 

Moon:	Just like you, Baby Girl!  

Rezbeca:	I wrote it last night. You like it?

Sari:	I really do. 

Erlick, with a butlers towel slung over arm, returns bringing out the artificial turkey.

Erlick:	Your Tempurkey, she is cooked. 

Joe:	Wunderbar! Erlick you make a damn fine cook.  When did you learn to cook tempurkey?

Erlick:	(As he takes a seat at the table) 
	Oh, you know..freetime while writing my Doctorate in Divinity at Lawrence, your highness.    

Joe:	Well, it's great to have an overeducated monk as one of the family.     

Sari:	Joe, shut up please. (She laughs)

Joe:	What about Ezel? Let's not forget the dark side here. You know I wouldn't do this without proper representation for our wiccan, pagan and spiritual post new age friends.  

Ezel:	You forgot Muslim

Joe:	Oh right. 

Sari:	Grace, Dear?   

Sari takes the hands of Rezbecca and Moon.  Joe smiles and takes Scud’s and Moon’s hands in his. Joe clears his throat.  He acknowledges the repressed hysteria of the kids with a wink. 

Joe:	Oh, God, our Mother--

Ezel:	...Ohmnivashivaya...  

Sari:	(with humor)--Oh, come on, Joe. The kids are going to have issues if you keep telling them that god is a woman. 

Joe:	Kids,  God might be a big black woman, a banshee or some sort of cosmic blob of pure love or energy, I really don't know. 

Joe raises a glass and recites freestyle, making it up as he goes along. Possibly at one point Scud starts beatboxing and they all laugh or comment during..

God is mist and mire, hope and desire, comes
Forth in fire and ice with burn and freeze
In her eyes that are not eyes and fingers
That switch with scarlet fingernails that
Claw and caress. Learn from the stones
Containing the bones of ancient flowers.
Learn from the mountain once under the sea,
The silence that dreams deep, then flies.

God is as many as we are one
And one as we are many

(More seriously, To Sari)
I will not simplify god for me or the kids.

There is a momentary heaviness.

Sari:		See, nothing changes. 

Ezel:		Except change itself. 

Joe:		With that in mind.. let's pray  

He clears his throat to great effect that turns into a monster face and growl, and as the kids repress laughter, and try not to look at each other, he becomes pious and recites:
    
Joe:	Dear God..
This beautiful tempurkey smiles up at us, 
from a shiny silver tub 
And we thank thee.. Bub
For this wonderful world
For this really really excellent grub… a-dub dub
So everybody eat the gizzards, 
And the liver and the tongue, 
And watch out intestines, here it comes. 

He looks up, Sari lasers her eyes at him.

Joe:	Amen!  

Rezbeca: 		Dad! Good one!

Moon:	Dad, you're such a tripper. Does everybody tell you that?  When I was younger I had no idea, but now I definitely know. And guess what? Everybody thinks I'm a freak too, but thank God, I’m finally gonna be legitimate.  Moon Bean isn’t going to be a bastard anymore. Woo hoo.   

Joe:        	Bastard? The night you were conceived I wooed your mother in a graveyard under a mellow lemon moon. You're perfectly legit. 

Scud:	I think it’s “Bastardess”, Moon. 

Moon:	Thank goodness, two years to go; I can’t wait! Prudence Fairchild is going to come out with a vengeance. 

Sari:	You can change it when you’re eighteen, Moon.

Moon:	Shit.

Rezbecca:	I got my name 'cause I was born during Mom’s ‘Old Testament’ phase. 

Moon:	What about your pimpass pink raincoat? What would Jesus think about that?

Rezbecca:	It’s pink for girrls!

Sari:	Moon, let her be, she likes it!

Ezel:	And Scud?  Where did that come from?

Rezbecca: 	From bombs.

Joe:	His real name is Sun, “S-U-N” as in sun and moon.  

Rezbecca:     	It’s a homophone.

Scud:	And I'm homo-phono-phobic, so I go by the nickname my friends gave me.

Ezel:	What are you doing now? 

Scud:	Well.. (joking) someday I'm going to be a fireman.  

Joe:	En garde! Praise be to our lord, and A 25-year old shotgun wedding in his name! (He lays his knife into the bird again.)

Sari:	Everything's a joke to you isn't it?  Do you have any idea how much this wedding means to me?  In the beginning I didn't care, I was as anti-establishment as any fine upstanding post-hippy flower-child could be. Ten years later--and I still thought it was cool, and that it made us special and different.  But things changed, simple as that. I'm afraid.  I admit it freely.  Before Rez was born I got the fear of God, which you, Joe Bean, don't seem to know anything about. 

He is paying attention now and puts down his silverware pointedly.

Joe:	Listen, my dear: I've added conformity to my list for the first time ever.  Sari, honey, do you know why I am doing it?  Why I'm compromising my values?  Because you are the world to me.  And if it's important to you, its vital to me. You and this family are everything. (He looks around) Everything.   

Sari:	Hmmm.  

Ezel:	We are all blessed in our complexities. 

Erlick:	What she said, exactly.  

Sari:	Thank you, Ezel. Don't you have any fear, Joseph?  Does evil even exist for you?  Erlick tell him that there is such a thing. 

Rezbeca:	Why should we you be afraid, Mom? Dad says God likes jokes. 

Erlick:	Well, part of my ministry is relating--

Joe: 	--Good and Evil are living in everything, my beautiful Sari. It's all part of the fabric that surrounds us.  The universe is a see-saw of dark and light. Kids, your mother is thinking black and white like the old days. Honey, those days are gone like Kipling’s snows of yesteryear. 

Sari:	Thank God no one can understand you.

Erlick: 	Ah...The question of what happens when yin turns to yang, when fortune turns fickle, when cucumbers turn to pickles. It’s why we’re here, isn't it?  To find the answer to all this. 

Ezel: 	Is there ever an answer?  We play our parts. I put my feet against the fire to see and feel what I can feel. Everything born is placed on the wheel and the wheel turns.  (To Rezbecca) That’s Hindu, by the way, Sweetie. 

Sari:	Ahh!  It's a big joke to all of you.     

Joe:	Sari, if God created this family, you know She has an excellent sense of humor.

Sari:	Please, Joe.  Please..

Moon:	She's as complex as he is. As a girl she knew just by instinct how to grow herbs, mimosa, snapdragons, & peonies.  

Ezel:	Back then she would raise toadstools in mason jars and Dead man’s finger in the bathtub. 

Scud:	Way before she was a hippy she was collecting bags of rutabagas and stinging nettles. 

Joe:	And she used to dream about smoking a pipe and owning a monkey.  Don't tell her I told you.

Rezbecca:	Mommy used to wish her house was made of gingerbread!

Sari:	You all! Stop!

Scud, Moon, Joe, and Rezbecca freeze for a moment.

Ezel:	People change..

Erlick:	Yes, they do.

Sari's song begins.  She wipes her mouth, stands and comes downstage to sing to the audience directly.   Meanwhile, Erlick turns on an old film projector to play home movies, which the family watches while they eat, enrapt. The movie is a version of something we'll see later and can foreshadow many things in the play. It begins with Joe and Sari as flower children. Sari is clowning as usual. And we see them gradually building their family. The images are playful and nostalgic. Important: the family is dressed in old fashioned beach clothes on a tired beach on the Washington coast. This imagery will appear again during the song "Everything".  They smile for the camera.  The camera zooms in on Sari and we see her wonderful smile and sense of humor shining and continuing on throughout the song. It's as if Joe is the cameraman and so in love.  At some point Ezel begins to dance a sort of spirit dance by herself.  

Sari:	Last night I dreamed a dream that had no color
	The wind reached in and found me in my head
	The icy tears spilled softly to my pillow
	And I could see some darkness spreading there

	The spirits stared, they did not even whisper
	But I could tell they wanted more
	And I knew then, that they were hungry
	For the sweet blessing that I adore  

I’m so Afraid—
Afraid that God will take it away.
I’m so afraid that these blessings aren’t really mine 
I’m so afraid at any moment that the sky will tumble
Yes, It’s true, that I’m afraid

In the last two stanzas, the actors take their masks in hand and gather around her do "ooh" backups. The mask-work is clean and simple. 

These dreams of loss will shatter me in time
I know this life will someday fade away
And then, it won’t be mine.
And visions of all I love will disappear.
This is the dream I fear:

Tomorrow, when He wakes us
I pray He won’t forsake us,
And life will roll surely by,
Without you I’ll surely, surely die.  

The film comes to an end as JOE, REZBECA, MOON, and SCUD clear and remove the table as Erlick and Ezel dress extravagently as MINISTERS--Erlick in a robe/sash/cross business and Ezel as a gowned New Age priestess. 

SCENE 2

The wedding music begins. Joe and Sari in front of minister, kids as wedding attendants. Joe in a tux jacket, Sari in a wedding dress.   

All:	Shiva, Isis, Gaia, Jesus, Baal
Mother Earth, Father Sun, welcome one and all!
Pantheistic, Atheistic, Muslim, Jew and Christian
Fitting you all in is our theologic mission

Joe:	I see my man Mohammad’s here in the house!

Erlick: 	We pray to the four directions East, South, West, and North!

All gesture with New Age movements, following dialogue simultaneously, as Erlick speaks candidly to Ezel.

All:		East! 

ERlick:		It looks like the house of God is subdivided

All:		South!*        (*simultaneous)

Erlick:		Condos* for rent, all utilities provided

All:		West!*

Erlick:		Aryabhatt*,    wine, 
Breaking bread, wedding cake and The Grateful Dead
It’s 

All:		North!*

Erlick:		it's all* right here and it’s all just fine.

The music becomes gospel.  During the following we see a number of slower and deeper wedding rituals.  The lighting of candles. Drinking of one wine glass etc.  There is a lot to see.  

Erlick:	There’s a chapel on a seaside coast 
	Bleak as mid December
	Where seagulls slice the air 
	In the Country of Remember,
	There’s a wide open window 
	Where the curtains flap with wind
	And dark creatures scurry 
	And scuttle deep within,
	There’s an altar of ancient oak 
	Obscured by smoke,                   
	Three words gouged on its surface: 
	Once He Spoke.

Joe:		I love you. 

All:		I love you. 

Joe:		I love you.

Sari:		I love you. 

All the guests hoot and clap

Scud:		We were all born to breathe 
		and also born to doubt. 
		We were destined to come in, and all must go out.
		Life is a mix of dreams and despair. 
		Nobody, no, nobody, ever said it was fair

All:		We rise and fall and wax and wane,   
And suffer love, suffer pain
And memory's both our foe and our friend

Joe:		Our way of beginning is our way at the end.

Sari:		Our way of beginning is our way at the end.

All:		All life is one, All breath is one
		We breathe this life together
		Our masks are simply masks
		Revealing deeper meaning
		Incarnate we are simply you
		And life is only seeming

The tone shifts again to a more manic and rhythmically challenging beat. It is a cross between a Hari Krishna chant and a Christian punk opera

Ezel:		Oh, God, your light’s so bright that sometimes we are 		frightened

Moon:		Give us all your gifts so we may be enlightened  

All:	Free us free us, free us from desire  
Meditate, medicate and dance around the fire

Rezbecca:		Ave Maria!

Scud:		Ganesha Sharanam Sharanam Ganesha

All:		Ganesha Sharanam Sharanam Ganesha

Sari:		The Lord will guard your going out and your coming in

Women:		Oooh
 
Joe & Males:	Mazeltof! Heichka! Sala malekum!

Women:		The petals they are many but the flower is just one

Erlick:		Catch the Moon and ride the sun

All:		Tara, tara, Tara

Joe:		Hallelujah, Heya Ho 

All:		Heya, Heya, heya

Ezel:		The water and rivers Flow 

All: 		Heya heya Heyo!

Erlich:		Do you take this bride to be your lawful wedded wife?

Joe:		Yes!

Ezel:		And do you take this guy here in sickness and in strife?

Sari:		I Do.

Ezel & Erlich:	You may now kiss the bride (groom).

Joe kisses Sari. 

SCENE 3 

Joe sits at a JUNK ALTER.  Scud picks up a duffel bag and approaches him cautiously. 

Scud: 	I wanted to wait until after the wedding to tell you this. I’m headed to the desert. No choice for me. 

Joe is stunned. Rezbecca runs to Scud and grabs him around the legs.  He pulls her off. He salutes his dad and turns quickly, then exits.   

Joe:  	Choice? We always have a choice.

Erlick:	The son of a hippy going willingly to war.  A liberal's nightmare? 

Rezbecca:	A little devil in us all, he said.

Sari:	Are you angry, Joe? Tell me this pisses you off.  

Ezel:	Must be hard for a peacenik..liberal, pinko.

Moon brings Joe and Uncle Sam jacket.  Erlick hands Joe a beerstein. Joe, a little drunk, stands ceremonially. 

Joe:  	Hell yeah, I'm angry.
	But if we can't have a sense of humor about it
	Then the bastards have one up.
	It's all black and white, isn't it. 
	Friends.. members of the bar: Repeat after me.
	We are good, they are evil!

Sari:	Joe, stop it please. 

All:	We are good, They are evil

Joe:	Join in, Son, it's all we can do.  They are dangerous! We are helping!

The characters become press people as we hear newsbites of presidential declarations. Anti-war poetry combined into a sort of sound collage. 

Rezbecca (As an INTERVIEWER):
	Doesn't it seem a little risky to be so outspoken about the war when your son is over there?

Joe:	Isn't that reason enough?

Moon:	Many people feel it's not the time to protest, what do you think?

Joe:	It has to be now.

Sari:	Aren't you afraid, Joe?

Joe:	Afraid? No, I'm mad! They tell me it's Black and white. Cut and dry. They give us an "E" and "V" and "I" and "L" and that's what they say we're fighting, and I say that's what we're fighting for. 

He raises his glass high. 

Joe:	So c'mon everybody! Give me an “E” 
	Give me a “V” Give me an “I”
	Give me an “L”! 
	What’s that spell?

The music begins.  It's a traditional march-style production number, with dose of sarcastic Broadway schmaltz. Meanwhile one of the actors acts as cameraman, as we see this is the filming of a commercial. Possibly we see Scud on video or upstage in tableau in combat or training, or maybe he holds up anti war signs as in that classic Dylan video. Maybe we see that this is actually an anti-war commercial produced by Joe Bean. The actors put on military helmets as the song kicks in.  

All:	War! War! War! War!
Give me a lovely war (Repeat)
Let the fun and games begin
It’s always best to start a war 
That neither side can win!

Joe:	Come on all you atheists 
Get in your foxholes now!

All:	Fatcats sit in penthouse pentagons
Dreaming of toys their boys pull triggers on (repeat)

All:	War! War! War! War!
Give me a lovely war 
Let the fun and games begin
It’s always best to start a war 
That neither side can win!

All:	It’s good verses evil 
It’s black versus white
It's love against anger 
It’s wrong verses right
If neither side will bend,
They should fight until the end 
It’s war! War!

The mood becomes dark and ominous. Joe raises his hand-drum and pounds it in quick succession. 

Erlick:
		Smiling spirits 
		Light our happiest day;
		And all our foolish play.
		Now give a turn to night 

Rezbecca comes downstage and stands ready with an old fashioned timer plunger bomb. She sings a twisted version over ominous pedal tone..

Rezbecca:		Last summer's flowers have gone to seed
	The winds from the north like a day in fall
	I play in the leaves like a ghost from spring
	Kiss the earth so cold, it sings

There is a break in the music, a stillness over which she orates.  

Rezbecca:		He, who in his daily life, might never ever pray.  
		Will say a "Hail Mary" if a bomb comes his way!

She Pulls her mask down over her face and plunges, and "Boom!" Explosion, theater magic, actors in ballet, suspended in each others arms in slow-motion, and the set is transformed once again to a burned out, blown-up shell. 

Erlick as NEWSREPORTER with sooty face...

Erlick:	A Controversial and wealthy Northwest entrepreneur lost both his home and business today. 

Rezbecca:	Officials say the explosion followed an inflammatory anti-war television ad run by millionaire, Joe Bean earlier this week

Moon:	--in what appears to have been the result of a pro-military backlash by unidentified members of the community.

The music evolves once again to a sort of drunken oompa. Joe sits or lies back and talks to Ezel, who plays a counselor or PSYCHIATRIST in a lab-coat taking notes.  

Joe:		I heard the big explosion. 
	A blinding flash of melody

	And then I got the notion
	That this would be a T-T-T-T-Tragedy
	
Men (women oooh):
	Don’t need no records in the shelter
	To hear a radiation Symphony
		A psychedelic smelter
		Blister me with 

All:		Har-mo-ny.

Scene ends. 


SCENE 4

Erlick:		(As DRUNK from across the stage, to nobody in particular) 	
	Damn, Man.  Life sucks. You sure as HELL didn't deserve that, did you?  I mean Shit.  Musta pissed some people off in a past life, or what?  Man, losing everything you worked for.  I'd be--I don't know WHAT I'd do. I fuckin' don't know what I'd do. 

Ezel:	Things just happen to us.  It's not your fault.  It's not your fault. (doubting almost) Really.   

There is a mood shift in lighting as Joe picks up his drum. We here the sound of "Why Me?" Joe pounds a steady rhythm.  

Joe:		Everyone walk me hand in hand 
		To the place you think I might crack
		How could I not think of good things that I've had
		We all know good thing happen to the bad
		Cheers, here's to them, all things equal, Cheers!
		Equal is Equal in tears.  

His music stops. As the storytellers deliver the following they each bring out a cardboard box marked for an estate sale and drop it pointedly before their line.      
		
Ezel:	There's nothing more annoying than a rich man talkin' 'bout the poor man's troubles, wouldn't you agree?

Sari:	He's going to swim for dry land, 'cause no man is an island, he's got to wonder why eventually

Rezbecca:	Make a mash of his stash

Moon:	Make a shred of his bread

Joe:	It's when you see a man climb from a hole.  That's how you know how--

Ezel:		He's got some know how..
	That's how you know how.. he's got some soul.

For sale signs and boxes now fill the burnt out living room.  As the following song progresses, all but Joe and Sara become GARAGE-SALE JUNKIES, trying to hold back from their strong feelings of garage-sale fever. Rezbecca continues to wear her pink raincoat until Someone pulls it off her in the frenzy,  Joe intervenes and allows her to keep it.  

Ezel, Moon, Rezbecca, Scud (as garage-salers):  		

		Mr. Repo Man
		He’s here to take it back again.
		Mr. Repo Man
		Mr. Repo Man

Erlick enters as REPO MAN, slick and devilish

Erlick:	Now I’m here to take it back 
	I’m here to take it back again.
	I’m here to take it back
	I’m here to take it back again.
	Never had it to begin... again.
	Sometimes you lose, sometimes you win
	Sometimes you have to go broke to begin, again!

While they repeat the chorus he sings. 

Erlick:	We’re slashing half off everything. 
	Get it while it’s hot, hot.  
	--Diamond ring.  Sure thing! 
	Can you sing?
	Get it for a song!

	Bankruptcy is just a hiccup, see!
	We’ll have you back on your feet
	--Credit card within a week. 
	But for now we’ll take the SUV, 
	It once belonged to you and now belongs to me. 

	Things things thing-a-ma-jigs
	Things they’re only things. 

Ezel puts on some outlandish GOSSIP WOMAN WIG AND COAT as does Moon, and they talk on the phone as the The Bean Family sings chorus.     

Ezel:		I hear The Bean family is out on their ass!  
		I hear he lost it all.
		
Moon:	A Bomb took out his whole building.
		Nothing left but a hole

All:		Everything he owned was invested right here

All but Joe:	Didn’t he have insurance?

Sari & Rez:	He didn’t believe in it

All:		Said he had faith in the universe

Rezbecca:		Didn’t expect to be bombed 

Erlick:		I heard they’re sleeping in a shelter.
		I’d take him in but his pride won’t let him

Ezel: 		It’s a shame.

All: 		It’s a damn shame

Erlick: 		It’s a cryin’ shame

All but Joe:	It’s a cryin’ shame
		He said they could take the shirt off his back 
		And he’d bounce right back.

Ezel:	 	I don’t know

All:		I don’t know

Sari:		I don’t know

Moon, Rez, Sari:
		I just don’t know.

Some of the actors reverse their robes and are now tattered and torn DOWN-AND-OUTS. Joe goes to his JUNK ALTER. With his drum he sits down and makes a tone throughout the following.  

SCENE 4

Erlick:	See Joe Bean.  Walking down grungy alleys, rat-litter urine, past street urchins, but breathing the air like it's ambrosia. Into a seedy bar, yes?  Now he knows and he knows and he knows. Who'd have thought he would thrive in this adversity?

Ezel:	Didn't think he would, myself.   

Moon:	Considers himself one of the down and outs now.

Sari:	His affair with life is in full bloom.  

Erlick (as a drunk):	
	(To Joe) You know what you should do.. You should get you one of your rich friends to loan you a hundred thousand dollars, and I'd buy you a scallop boat, and in 2 years you'd be sittin' pretty, money in the bank and your wife happy again...Scallopin' 3 maybe four years your wife'll be happy again. That is unless she's leavin' ya.  But that's not cool.  (fades off)  Life sucks, huh buddy?  Sucks.  Life..Sucks..

Joe:	OK, I lost this round 
	But I’m standing here now 
	With my feet on the ground
	They were trinkets and jewels
	Worthless crap put here for fools
	Life sets us up and traps us in to thinking 
	that our ship might not be sinking’ 

All:	But isn’t that the story we are in?

Joe:	OK, so let them take it all away 
	You got to die to be reborn
	You got revolt before reform
	You burn like the Phoenix in ashes
	You suffer the thorns and the 39 lashes
	You know it’s true.
	You got to get up to get down
	You gotta get down to get up!

Joe begins to interact with the actors who raise glasses as down-and-outs and sing backup with him. 

Joe:	OK, so, now I’m a poor man 
	But my soul’s got plenty more man
	And even though I’m all burned and dampened
	Soot blackened.
	I’ll be damned if I slacken
	I’ll find a new way to pay off the rent 
	I won’t give in to livin’ depressed.
	I’m gonna get myself out of this mess
	My life’s a gift 
	My family’s the bow
	It’s all I really count on 
	All I really know.

	You got to get up to get down.
	And you got to get down to get up.
	Got to get down….You got to get down to get

The music ramps up for a reprise of “Joe Bean”.  Joe riffs. 

All (except Sari):	
	Up! Up! You got to get down to get
	Got to get down Got to get down Got to get down…up.
	Joe Bean, Joe Bean, He’s the coolest guy you’ve ever seen.

SCENE 5

Erlick:	Ladies and Gentlemen, The camel has squeezed himself through the eye of the needle.

Ezel:		Bean Bug on the windshield? 

Erlick:	One only needs a good conflict and a few decent tunes, my Dear. So far the tunes are ok, but--

Rezbecca:	--Too much talking!  More songs!

Ezel:	More disaster? Aw hell!

Enter Scud in Military death robe and mask. He hands a notice to Sari and a folded flag.  Joe takes this and sets it on his Junk Alter.  It is a notice of Scud's death.  Sari is brought to her knees, the beat begins and Scud reveals himself in military costume. Desert camo maybe.  His sleeves are cut off. He wears headphones and his head is tightly wrapped in desert fashion. He looks like he's just come off duty in the 110 degree dusty desert. Moon and Rez do angular choreography in back.  In Saris or with veils.  Maybe they ulilate occasionally, in response to Scud's dancing. We see videos of military actions, explosions, helicopters, our leader speaking, etc..

Scud:	Yo, this is the white house mix
	So come on up and get your fix
	I alone escaped to tell the tale of Friendly Fire 

Scud:	Back from K.P. we were just chillin’ ‘till duty.
	Took his back, got the slack, 
	While Scott went lookin’ for some booty
	Saw a Sari Girl. This is the 3rd world
	He got adrenaline
	He got his glory in the end, Yo. 

Dance Break where Scud tears it up. He spins, and All but Joe and Sari sing while Joe comforts.  

Ezel, Rez,Moon:	
	We're so sad Mrs. Bean 
	We’re so sorry we’re so sorry
	Not a lot we can say
	Friendly Fire that’s the story 
	Black smoke,Stop, Stop 
	Couldn’t see, burning tires
	Scud got pop popped 
	It was not our desire-ire

Ezel:	Only a mother can tell this story
	Only a drum can sound this scene
	Blind tragedies of time and space
	Now let the deaths begin..

Scud:	We had the hummer doing muckus it was ruckus
	We were shootin at the Sheiks 
	And they were shootin’ back at us
	We got the order not to shoot 
	And to dispatch with the chemical suits
	But Scott was preachin’ to the choir
	When a round of friendly fire
	Came across the dunes 
	It was from our own platoon
	The chaplin got us all to pray 
	And Scott told us what to say
	He didn’t mind, he didn’t mind it that way

All but Joe and Sari:	
	We so sad Mrs. Bean 
	We’re so sorry we’re so sorry
	Not a lot we can say
	Friendly Fire, that’s the story 
	Black smoke,Stop Scott 
	Couldn’t see, burning tires
	Scott got pop popped 
	It was not our desire-ire

Sari: 	Filaments of love bind this story
	So fine we might not see them
	Her heart beats like a drum
	In the pulse, the eternal story. 
SCENE 6

Our focus goes now to Joe, who studies Scud's OLD ARMY JACKET. He places it on his JUNK ALTER.  He begins to pick up the hand-drum.  Sari has a complex reaction at this point. Just as Joe begins to sing. Joe sets the drum down, head in hands. 

Erlick:	Look at him digging in his brain for answers like a four-year old with a sandbox shovel. Searching for reasons like old rusty nails. 

Moon:	By now he must be questioning his luck if nothing else.  

Ezel:	Pain is mandatory, but suffering is optional! 		

Erlick: 	Get up, Man!  This is nothing.  C'mon champ.  

Joe gets up slowly and moves toward his wife who is still and silent.  He takes her in his arms.  She tries to pull away but eventually gives in to his embrace, sobbing silently. Scud has returned as a Fireman.

Erlick:  	That's it!  Hooray for the Bean Bug! That's it, Buddy, keep it theatrical!

Moon: 	Stylize it! 

Scud:	Puppetize it!  

Sari:	(To Joe) Joe, What do you need to get pushed over the edge? What will it take, honey.  What do you need?  Tell us. Please, tell us, what can we do? 

Ezel:	(Reading from a note card)
	At this point in the show we like to remind audiences of the theatrical nature of our presentation. Please remember: it's only a show. 

Erlick:	It's--

Moon:	On--

Scud:	--ly--

Ezel:	A

Joe:	Show!

Rezbecca: 	(comes up angrily) Too much talking! 

Erlick walks to Moon and holds out his hand.  She slowly takes it, breaking away from her parents, she looks back at them. Sari goes down on her knees cries out..

Sari:		No!  Moon!

As the music changes to an eerie tango beat, Erlick does a tarantella, a dance of death with Moon, as Joe and Sari look on with blank faces, not comprehending until a memorial white roadside cross is brought out or lowered. It becomes part of Joe's JUNK ALTER.  There is a sense of funeral now.   We hear SFX, the voices of Emergency Medical Service people, sirens etc.. and see video of a car in flames. 

Ezel comes downstage and addresses the audience intimately as we hear tire squeals and screams 

Ezel:	A closure on I-5 tonight due to a two-car head-on collision earlier this evening-- 

Rezbecca:	(as 911 operator)--Can you give me the exact location?

Ezel:	--one of the vehicles appears to be on fire at this time reported deaths have mandated a closure of both lanes and emergency services have blocked all northbound traffic for at least a few more hours--

Moon:	--a high school girl was killed tonight in a tragic car accident immediately following her junior prom.  Officials say Alcohol was involved in the crash...

Scud (as Fireman):	We need some fire extingishers here.  Now!  

Rezbecca:	A special update to the tragic series of incidents to a prestigious Washington family, still reeling from the loss of their home by bombing, son by war, teenage daughter by traffic collision, and now-- 

Most activity and sound stops here, as Joe and Sari, abruptly look at Rezbecca.

Rezbecca: 	--tragically, the youngest, has been reported missing since last week.  In the news tonight, the 10-year-old sister and daughter of ex-millionaires, Joe and Sari Bean is feared dead after her disappearance last Thursday. 

Ezel:	*Over the following action)

	Authorities have been searching, but assumptions that this is a kid-napping are unsupported by ransome notes, or frankly any real information.   

As a masked SVENGALI-ish MAGICIAN now, Erlick ceremonially and gently removes Rezecca's pink jacket and leaves it onstage.  He takes Rezbecca by the hand and leads her to a chest where she gets into and curls up in a trunk as if going to sleep. With great ceremony Erlick shuts the lid Boom! And spins the chest.  Poof! He pulls a scarf over it, the chest falls apart and Rezbecca is gone.  Disappeared into thin air.  Erlick makes a gesture and freezes.  Scud has put on a policeman's uniform.  He brings the small pink raincoat to Joe.  There is a brief quiet before the storm, then Sari erupts in a rage she KICKS JOE'S ALTER violently, and sings.   
  
Sari:	A mother's arms won't be there in the end
	Let go your fears, and loves you might defend
	No worry for the loves you may intend
	The worms will be no comfort in the end
	(more quietly)
	So sleep that long long sleep
	And dream that long dream
	And row your boat gently down the stream
	Row your boat gently down the stream

Now, sadder and quieter, the music has died down. 

Sari:	Only a mother can tell this story
	Filaments of love bind this scene
	So fine you might not see them
	So soft you might not hear them
	Her heart beats like a drum

Joe sings as Sari weeps by herself. Joe collects his pile of stuff and begins to remake the alter.  

Joe:	Last summer's flowers have gone to seed
	The winds from the north like a day in fall
	I play in the leaves like a ghost from spring
	Kiss the earth so cold, it sings   

Moon, Scud, and Rezbecca (in ritual wear):

I heard upon his heap of dung
A man cry out of crusted lung
If God is Good and Man is God, 
Then everything is as it should be
Take the good; take the bad,
He who is happy must be sad
And take the world for what it is,
And love the gentle breezes blowing. 

Joe: 		I remain and hold on to the thought
		That God is in each scrap of shit
		And is no more in it than 
		Is in every gentle breeze that's blowing, blowing		 

Sari:	(To Erlick as minister, quietly at first and then almost drooling with rage..)
	I can’t cry anymore. Let alone pray. The God I prayed to every day has broken my heart.  But when I can pray again I'm going to ask God to have a little FUCKING mercy on us!

Joe stands and picks up his drum.  He closes his eyes and takes in the universe. He hits the drum hard and fast holding it over his head.  

Erlick:		Wow, he’s coming back for more

Moon:		I’m impressed.
		
Rezbecca:		I thought by now we’d be 
		doing curtain calls for sure.

Ezel:		Oh, Faith leads to faith

Scud:		This bean bug's going to give it all he’s got.

Erlick:		That’s why he's on the spot

Ezel: 		We bugs are born with will
			
Rezbecca:		We snap our mothy little wings
		
Moon:		Outside the window sill

All:		We-- [Snap, snap, snap]
		Sucked in by the light
		Beat our bones against the glass

Rezbecca: 	Then die back into night. 

They sing to Joe in opera recit style

Sari:		Why don't you just end it here? 
		
Ezel:		How much more can you endure?

Scud:		There can't be much left in him
		
Erlick:		Just bones and organs and--

Moon: 		Skin for skin, yea all a man hath
 		He will give for his life but put forth a hand now 
		And touch his bone and his flesh 
		He will curse thee to thy face. 

As they all sing, it is like a mock church communion.  Actors place theatrical sores and boils on naked Joe, who winces and curls. Sari watches horrified. The music is very ceremonial and churchy.  

All:		Skin for skin, yea all a man hath
 		He will give for his life but put forth a hand now 
		And touch his bone and his flesh 
		He will curse thee to thy face. 

Sari:		That’s how the story goes. 
		That’s how the story goes.

The music changes to a heartbeat like drum pulse. Throughout this piece all the actors take up hand drums. Sari, at one point uses Joes drum as if she's stealing his heart. It's a gradual build though. Their drumming becomes more and more insistent throughout the song. 

Sari:		It’s time to go, 
		It’s time to go, now, Joe
		It’s time to go
		It’s time to go now Joe.

The cast keeps up the chant, "It's time to go, it's time to go now, Joe" lightly but growing louder throughout the song. 

Sari:		I can’t stay
		Can’t stay with you.
		I can’t live
		Can’t live with you
		So what else can I do?
		What else can I do?
		I know the feel of leaving all things bright, 

This place where shadows twist to conjure night
		Where once my heart protected peaceful light
		My soul is broken and my chest is tight
		Now I’m alone, 
		Adrift with no desire. 
		My heart’s a lonely house that’s been set on fire.

All:		It’s time to go, It’s time to go now, Joe. 
(Repeat intensely, but quietly)

Sari:		I have tried and tried and tried
		And shed my blood in tears, you know I cried.
		There is nothing left for you. 
		A mother’s arms must let her children go. 
		A mother’s arms must let her children go.
		And now my man won’t cry or scream!
		Where are your tears my love? Where is your dream?
		I can’t love a man who lets the world walk on him.

All:		It’s time to go,
		It’s time to go, now, Joe! (Growing more intense.)

Sari:		I know the feel of leaving all things bright, 
		This place where shadows twist to conjure night
		Where once my heart protected
		My soul is broken and my chest is tight
		Now I’m alone

As the chant has grown louder and louder, it suddenly stops. It is deadly quiet.

Sari:		It’s your fault
		It’s your fault
		It’s your fault
		I think our children were betrayed by you. 
		Betrayed by your strong, silent dirge.
		Man of faith. 
		Faith in what?

There is a drastic mood change.  The tension is heavy, broken by Ezel.

Ezel:		Believe it or not, 
		This may be the perfect place for an intermission.

Erlick:		How could we?  This is too depressing even for me.

Ezel:		You're right, There ought to be a lift here 
		
Scud:		After all the audience paid a handsome price

Moon:	Better business to send them to the lobby 
	Whistling something nice

Scud:		So, we need a little something upbeat for this moment.

Rezbecca:		A message of the middle, while our hero gasps and gropes 

Ezel:		OK, How about this:

She talks it through, as if being created in the moment

Just remember, it’s only a show!
Don’t feel too bad, for poor old Joe
He’s a good hero this we know
He’s doing pretty well
Good old Joe.

Erlick:	Hmm.  It’s close, but not exactly right. The idea is that once they get a cookie in hand the audience will feel better. How about this:
Just remember it’s only a show!
With any number of directions it might go!
The 2nd Act is shorter, as it ought to be. 
So we can all go home soon to watch TV!
		
Scud:		That's good.  Really good.

All:		Just remember it’s only a show!
With any number of directions it might go!
The 2nd Act is shorter, as it ought to be. 
So we can all go home soon to watch TV!

END OF ACT I



ACT II

Scene 1

Setting: The burnt out house.  Joe makes a campfire.  At some point he get up and begs on the street. Erlick and Ezel are in Ritual Mode, whereas the others might be in Street/Business attire and be reacting to Joe.   

Erlick:	Joe Bean’s been seen
Straying through wind
Riding the weightless air of aware
Scaling the Avatar past dreams, past hopes
Past lives, past deaths!

Ezel:		Joe Bean’s been seen
		Peering down a chasm so steep it does not lean
		To a seam so small and sharp 
		It can cut and slice an angel’s heart
		You may have seen him
		Just at the edge of your eyes.
		And turning to look, you surprised the shape
		That wreckage takes

All:		Breathe once, Breathe twice,
		And praise the night that bears the weight
		Of a coming day, and stars that score our stumbled way.

Joe enters through audience.  He is really dressed in rags. He is manic.
He recites his "Poetry" over and amidst the following song. The other's wear the rags of the homeless and destitute. Maybe the hold their masks or reverse their robes and play it as DOWN-AND-OUTS. 

Joe's Poem: 	Praise the sky, praise the universe
	Praise the whales, praise all the suffering creature
	a man must rise, though covered in ashes
	as long as he's breathing, though battered and broken
	He must say the words, the lines must be spoken
	I do not know where this wind will take me
	Or if it will break me, but I go on,
	Like a battered boat on an insane sea
	the only choice, to be, to be.

What follows is a gospel tune where Ezel helps Joe up. Joe’s in manic street corner messiah mode, the last fling of inspired poetry before being hauled off to protective care, a manic final fusillade against the tide of despair. Moon and Rezbecca are in their business outfits.

Chorus:		Don’t despair! [Repeated after each of Joe’s lines, 			gospel style.]

Joe:			I don’t have health

Ezel:			C'mon, Man, fight for it!

Joe:			I don’t have wealth
			I don't have family
			I barely have myself
			But I have hope
			And I still care

All:			Don't despair!

Scud: 		You tell us brother!

Joe:			Don't Despair

All:			Ah.. Don't despair. 

Erlick:		Oh Hallelujah 
			This old world seems so unfair
			I got two words to tell you, my Brother:
			“Don’t Despair”

Joe:			They all talk about the worms
			The worms just waiting there
			But still I don't let it get me down
			I Don’t despair

			Like Jesus, Buddha, & Mohammed too
			This is the single simple message, 
			they gave to you

All:			Don’t despair!
			Keep your heart-coal burning
			And don’t despair!
			Don't Despair
			Don't Despair
			Ah... Don't Despair


Sounds of an ambulance.  A red light.  Ezel and Erlich, as two Emergency Medical People enter and restrain and sedate Joe.  They take their time putting him in a straightjacket. He will wear this until after the Acupuncturist. 

Erlick: 	The way of the world is a funny way. Wicked in its wit and worse in it's whimsy and love of irony. 

He lifts a syringe high, then sticks it in Joe.  The following lines are spoken quickly and are propelled by a fast, high energy jazz beat.  A walking bass-line sort of thing:

Erlick: 	Joe. Joe Bean, he's the luckiest guy we've ever seen.. Joe Bean

Ezel: 	Ironic as an eyeball

Erlick:	Poetic as a pumpkin

Rezbecca:	Sad little bean

Ezel:		He's like a frog climbing up a log
		One jump, two slips back, hey Jack, what'd you do to deserve this, bro?

Moon:		Have a bowl of chicken split pea soup for your soul

Rezbecca:	Doesn't seem like enough
		For someone who's had it this rough

All:		Hey Joe, why you suffering so
		Hey Joe, what'd you do to deserve this, bro
		Hey Joe, why you suffering so
		Just let it all go
		Just let it all go
		Just let it all go. 

As Joe finally give up, and the light fades from his eyes, the actors quiet and form the SUFFERER'S ANONYMOUS rehabilitation group.  Joe sits, wrapped in sadness as he listens to the sufferings of his fellows. But first there is a little ceremony.

All:			Llama llama Pizza Rama
			Vishnu wish you peaceful Manna
			Yin Yang Paddywack Hari Hama
			This little piggy went to market Mama
			Na Mioho Renge Kyo yo
			Shivananda Hopscotch Vegananda
	
			Mantra mantra, kundalini ya ya
			Yoga mat, gucci, do the chakra cha cha
			ding dong paddywack, hari hama 
			This little piggy went to market mama

Ezel:		Welcome to the weekly meeting of Sufferers Anonymous…. 
		I’m glad you’re here.  

She goes off in a wonderfully airy nu cirkus goddess sort of way, complete with failed trills, mortems, and desperate attempts at harmonic minor scales.

Scud as "Jaundice", seems very out of place. Her white-gloved hands clutch a handbag and flit nervously around the collar of an expensive fur coat as she speaks.  Jaundice  sets the tone for the session as she dutifully attempts to imitate the leader’s sing-song singing style.  Though she seems incredibly anxious, one can see her trying hard to rise the occasion.

Scud:			Hi, I’m Jaundice

ALL:			Hi Jaundice. 

Scud:		I’ve been free of suffering for six weeks and everything was going well and…my daughter has joined a rock band! [She breaks down…] I just don't know if I can do it anymore.

Ezel:			Remember, pain is mandatory, suffering is optional, 			Jaundice. Edward? 

Erlick:		Hi, I’m Edward

All:			Hi Edward. 

Erlick:		Well I’ve been doin’ pretty well, 
			But lately, man work has been hard,  
			There’s this guy in the cube next to me, see 
			Who’s got me on the edge. I’m tellin’ you man…
			I don’t know but I think I’m gonna go postal real soon 
			If he doesn’t quit clickin’ that thing he’s always--

Ezel:			--Edward! Thank you. That’s excellent. 
			And someone new this week.  Joe Bean?  

[Joe clears his throat]

Joe:			Hi I’m Joe.

ALL:			Hi Joe.

Joe:			Yeah, 
			well…my children are dead, and my wife left me.  
			I lost millions in a bombing incident.  
			My son was killed on the first day of the war 
			By friendly fire.  
			I'm sick and tired and haven't slept in months. 
			And I guess I have a horrible skin disease…
			But I still have hope, yes, I’m doing much better...
			okay… I’m really, really sad. 

All sit stunned for a moment. 

Ezel:			O.K. This may be more than we are equipped to handle here 			in our little group.
			He needs some heavy healing 
			--Some good holistic healing. 

Joe is wheeled around to face MOON, who has tranformed into a grand opera-like parody of an HERBALIST.  

Moon:			I have treated many patients like you in my time,
			It’s Certainly conflict of the body and the mind.
			How’s your spleen?
			How’s your Colon?
			--Sphincter?
			I’m going to snap right here and here
			What do you think of when I say the word “peanu-----t?”
			Did you ever try on your mother’s panties?
			I’ve made a tea of foxglove, chamomily, Calla Lilly, 			Penny Royal and Molasses.
			It’ll kick your ass. 
			Pain… seems to me an insufficient reason not to be 			content.  
			Being dead is quite painless but we don’t want that, 
			Now do we? 
			The whole person.  
			Quick, turn him on his side, 
			And I'll draw a sample of his life force.

Joe is spun yet again, to face Rezbecca, dressed simply with a cowboy hat as ACUPUNCTARIST. She is ingenuous, naïve, enthusiastic as only a beginner can be.   

Rezbecca:		This ancient Chinese healin’ 
			Has been passed around for years.
			Unfortunately, in the States it’s quite new 
			But I’ve taken two semesters 
			At the tech school here in town 
			And I can’t wait to get acupunturin’ you. 

			Most people haven’t heard yet of the 
			Acupuncture/rolf combination
			It’s sort of East meets West 
			With some Tai Chi thrown in the stew
			Big needle, yes, 
			But I know that you’ll suffer less you see
			Because the smaller needles are less familiar to me. 

The Acupuncturist has undone most of the buckles of  Joe's straightjacket allowing him to shake free as she prepares an extra large needle. 
`
			Feel that?  I bet that doesn’t feel to good, huh? 
			Well, you know what they say Buckaroo,
			“Pain is inevitable, but suffering is optional” 
			Now how ‘bout a little rolfin’? 
			Ha!  Ha!  AAAAHHHHH!  Yeah... 

			You’ll be in agony for a few weeks 
			And throwing up in a hundred different ways,
			But that’s normal when you’ve been studying
			Ancient Chinese medicine for only fourteen days. 

This action happens during Erlick's next monologue:  Lights change leaving Joe alone.  Once again, he is in his old house.  Drips fall through the cracks of the burned out shell.  Joe covers himself with an old sleeping bag.  He pulls the film projector out and turns it on.  We see an ocean and the family. Home movie clip family on the beach- kids in water, picnics, etc. And most of all Sari's face in close up, looking right at him,  this time more serious and intent.  inter cut.  

Somewhere else on stage. Sari is on her last legs.  We see her maybe drinking, sobbing, maybe staring intently into nothingness.  

Erlick:	

He clears his throat and begins to read from a book.

	Evening. A lonely beachhouse.  Sari Bean has wandered down a long road of darkness, and at times, she has found herself paused between the heartbeats of life and death.  The truth is that she cannot be entirely sure that she is really alive.  Each day she walks, slowly up and down the beach where they had at one time gone for their honeymoon, a tired little cabin on the beach in a tired little Washington town. She rises at noon and then drags herself to the little market, where she buys enough food to save herself from starvation.  

Ezel:	At times, she finds herself poised between the heartbeat of life and the last gasp rattle of death. 
	When the prescription drugs dry up, the grief comes ferociously, as real and as frequently as the waves, smashing fifty feet from her weather-beaten porch. The waves.  The beautiful and terrible waves are her saving grace. Sari sits on the beach for hours, staring, reliving.  It takes a months for her life to flash before her eyes.  So she watches and waits patiently.
	One day, Sara feels herself craving Joe’s presence again.  And in no time she is missing him and longing for him obsessively.  When she is not thinking about her own death, she thinks of him. 

Sari:			Everything 
			Everything speaks of you.
			Everything smells like you. 
			Everything turns me to you.
			Dark birds streak through cancelled skies
			Like a lost girl, lost as my young girl’s eyes.
 
Sari:			My children gone like straws to the wind
			Whispers believe 
			Whispers believe 
			“Never again”
			In this dream, the end of the stream:
			I see us all on a beach in June
			Where blue herons stand like statues of doom.

The family appears onstage in old-fashioned beach-clothes and in the HOME MOVIE for the "Allelujas".  

Moon Scud Rezbecca:		

			Alleluia, Alleluia, Alleluia

During this, Sari walks to the wall of the house or the projection screen and enters through the movie itself, as if in a dream.  She touches Joe. 

Sari:			What do I do now? Just tell me how now
			What do I do?

Joe walks slowly a pay phone which is lowered by Erlick to the stage. He seems slightly better. He makes a call. Sari answers.  We don’t hear what they say but we see words projected on the phone booths. "Apology", Aquiesence" "Denial" "Accusation", "Betrayal", "Blame", "Defense", "Judement", "Grief".. Etc..  Right before the song climaxes there is black out.  When the band kicks in we see dangling phones and PROJECTED FLAMES on the booths and the walls of the house. 

Ezel:		There’s a wide space between words
		There’s a wide space between words 
		Where the world can rise and fall,
		A time when the tongue fails
		And the throat clenches
		There’s space so immense between suns that
		There’s a gap between people so small that
		There’s an instant before danger so quick that
		There’s a millisecond before love so brief that
		And only the eyes stop us like anchors
		Slam us to silence, stun our hearts close to break
		Or billow like a seagoing sail

The silent conflict begins to heat up. Sari screams into the phone words we cannot hear.  Joe listens and almost drops the phone with the brutality of her anger

Ezel:		On seas yellow crazed stung by salt
		Plowed with foam.
		And the wind takes us like toys
		Into the future, even on our knees,
		Away from ourselves, into eternal seed.

The song continues to a violent rock frenzy. As Sara drinks and spins, she is obviously really sick. 

Ezel, Moon, Rezbecca:
		Even the air is enough,
		Even the heart that beats,
		The flowers we throw away
		The lions that we tame.

		I want to be an arrow that flies
		Through disaster

The song reaches a climax and comes to a stillness.  Sara is on the ground in the fetal position. Erlick and Scud bring her a white robe and some ANGEL WINGS.  They pick her up and help her put them on as Ezel finishes the song quietly. 

Ezel:		Seeing without sight,
Hearing without sound
When we cannot stand,
We must fall down,
When we cannot speak…
Our words melt the air.
There’s a wide space between words.

Erlick moves downstage and addresses the audience directly. As he speaks, the rest listen. And put their masks to their faces one by one. 

Erlick:	We must fall down.  We must fall down.    			
		Now you know. 
		We all fell down.  

The music begins again.  It is THE DANCE OF THE INSTRUMENTS OF SELF DESTRUCTION. There is a heightened sense of surrealism.  It's Salvador Dali meets the Ice C'pades.   Maybe the actors enter on roller skates.  Rezbecca is a big pill bottle. Scud is a big handgun. It's like Halloween.  Maybe Nooses fall from the sky during the dance section. The song starts intimately:  

Erlick:		I was wondering if I’d get a chance
			To have a little chat
			You seem depressed
			I often feel like that.
			Sometimes it’s hard to know
			Where to begin
			But why not take it to the end, and 
			Do yourself in.

Scud:			You know, sometimes 
			How do I put this…
			Life just “ain’t worth livin’” ahhah?
			And as hard as you try, Well sometimes your tryin’ 
			it ain’t hard enough.
			Makes you feel like dyin’
 			I know you think it’s a sin
			But maybe it’s time to do yourself in

Dance Break.  Joe is presented by all the actors with an object of suicide.  One with a noose, one a bottle of pills, etc.. He takes them all, throughout the song but does nothing. Throughout the song there should be overwhelming imagery of suicide and death.  But playful, sexy, enticing and dark..  Like the music.  They are friendly, appeasing, earnest in their desire that he join them in their negation.

Ezel:			You know maybe, they’ve all been a foolin’ you 
			Joe, Foolin’ you into thinking you got to stick it out
			--That there’s something wrong with goin’ your own way.
			Well don’t pout. We got it all figured it out.
			No one really knows, where you’ve been
			No one really knows, where you’ve been
			So take it to the end buddy,
			And do yourself in. 

[Crazier and Longer dance break]

Erlick:		How hard have you tried?
			It’s been a while since you thought of suicide 
			It’s only a suggestion
			But maybe all them people lied
			To be or not to be, what was the question?
			Was it meant for me?
			You know I know you think it’s a sin 
			But maybe it’s time to do yourself in? 

Rezbecca:		Have you considered pills?

Scud:			A little cyanide goes a long way, Buddy

Moon:			Have you thought about pulling the car into the garage
			For a Sunday drive to nowhere?
			For a Sunday drive to nowhere?

Erlick:		Sometimes it’s hard to know where to begin
			But why not take in to the end 
			And do your self in.

Song finishes. All the surreal imagery disappears.  Joe picks up the gun, considers it and rejects it.

Ezel: 		Why does he take it.  Shouldn't he be angry?
	
Erlick:	Were you?  When things went wrong. Were you angry? I never was.  I never had the belief that good things had ever happened to me. The darkness took away my anger.  

Ezel:		I was angry. I cursed the universe. I flew at it with a rage that killed it, and me, with the same courage and conviction I had lived.  

Moon:		I had no time to be angry.  The steering wheel came to fast.  I only thought for a moment about how sad mom would be. 

Rezbecca:	I gave up in that place.  I prayed every day that someone would come but they never did. I wished for it.  It wasn't the hunger like they said, it was giving up. 

Scud:		You can call me a hero. But I knew it was the last thing I'd do.  I wanted it like that. 

Erlick: 	And the play goes on.

Ezel:		(to Joe)  Get mad, Man.  Show something!

A slow heartbeat drum begins to play. Sari looks on and leads backups as ANGELS with BIG WHITE WINGS.

Joe:			Everyone walk me hand in hand 
			To a place you think I might crack
			Everyone push me into the well of despair.
			And take the shirt off my back.
			And leave me there
			Have the shirt off my back.
			Want the ending to begin. 
			Send down an angel. 
			Send down a God. 
			A burning bush to welcome   
			Why? Is all I wonder
			Why 
			Why, Why, hi hi hi hi me?

Sari, Moon, Ezel, Rez: 
			Why, Why, Why, Why, Why?

Joe:			Why, Why, hi hi hi hi me?

Sari, Moon, Ezel, Rez: 
			Why, Why, Why, Why, Why?

Joe:			Should I not try to forget what I had? 
			We all know good things can happen to the bad.
			Cheers, Here’s to them, cheers
			If all things are equal,
			Equal is equal in tears 

			Why, Why, hi hi hi hi me?

Sari, Moon, Ezel, Rez: 
			Why, Why, Why, Why, Why?

Joe:			Why, Why, hi hi hi hi me?

Sari, Moon, Ezel, Rez: 
			Why, Why, Why, Why, Why?
			
Joe:			Just tell me why.
			Send me a message.  From the sky

			Feel the pain burn through me.  
			Feel the sadness on my skin.  
			Feel the whisper in my ears.  
			Want the ending to begin.  
			Send down an angel. Send down a God. 
			A burning bush to welcome   
			Just give me a nod.

			Why?  Why?  Why?

Erlick (as Minister):		
			Why, he wonders “Why?”

Ezel:			Well tell them.  Tell them all!
			(To audience) Even you!
			Who watch this play
			Are thinking as we play it
			In darker moments everybody wants to say it

There is a blackout.  Sudden and abrupt, maybe accompanied by a boom, and a silence. Joe is left completely alone.  From the distance we hear the voice of Rezbecca. 

Rezbecca:		Last summer's flowers have gone to seed
			A wind from the north like a day in fall
			I play in the leaves like a ghost from Spring
			Kise the earth, so cold.  It sings

A smile comes to Joe's face and maybe a bit of hope. He sings this partly to the audience, partly to the Universe. 

Joe:	 		Remember Mendel and Aristotle, 
			Tell me who is at the throttle?
			Where ar you? Where are you?
:			Kepler and Einstein, boy, 
			Lifted my beer stein, Oy!
			Where are you?  Where are you?

The actors enter upstage.  They chain-pass out large blow-up objects over the next few verses. A WHALE, A BIG HYDROGEN BOMB, A DOUBLE HELIX CHEMISTRY THING, A HUGE EARTH, A BIG DRAGON OR DINOSAUR, AND A GIANT 1st-TERM FETUS.  These objects are then launched into the audience. 

			The universe is simply mind unraveled
			We know the helix double 
			But we don’t see it’s a bubble, baby!
			Of all that's been created lately, 
			still it goes, goes undated bated breath
			All related
			‘Till the end of time…
			‘Till we lose our mind

			Seeds and spores, sex galore
			Exponentially divide, multiply…collide!
			Here’s a clue, here’s a clue I give to you: 
			Where are you?  
			
Joe:			When hell and earth met for the great divide!
			Were you inside?
			That’s where I abide! 

All:			Where!  Where are you?

Joe:			Stone and matrix, womb and pod.
			That’s God…That’s God, That’s God.
			
(A litter Quieter now)

			Or to put it a little more simply 
			While you grovel there limply,
			The earth is a pebble flicked from a thumb,
			It’s chained to a star and we're indelibly dumb!

Big music freakout.  Everyone is playing at their loudest, and then becomes quiet. Very quiet while the beat goes on.

Joe:			And now we come to rest and ask you “Why?”
			And says I…
			
			Where are you?   

			Where are you?

Suddenly, Sari appears on a flying mechanism from above.  She is dressed still as an angel. She lands near Joe and walks a few feet toward him.  He rises from a slump.  As she sings to him she removes scabs from him, just peels them off like props. 

Joe:			Where were you?
			Where have you been?

Sari:			I’ve been wandering to and ‘fro on the earth.

Sari:			I thought there was a way away
			From bricks and stone and steel,
 			but the heart can heal

			I’ve washed with the ashes, 
			And I’ve slept in grime and muck.
			I’ve considered the weeds and I’ve counted all our luck.
			I heard you down in the silence of my grief
			And I felt your hope wrap around me in the dark
			And my heart opened, and I saw you
			As you reached for me
			Through this maze of despair
 
			And the dream we made still lives
			There’s a world in my heart that will not die.
			There’s a hole in my soul that's for you.		
			There's a coal that's been burning for you.
			Just blow on the coal in my heart we’ll get by,

During the following lines Joe locates and removes the carabiner connecting sari to the flying mechanism. Joe tosses it.  He removes the wings.  He then turns upstage and directly confronts the other actors who are now holding their masks over their faces. One by one he lowers the masks from the actors to reveal his children and others he has known. Rezbecca wears her pink coat.  Scud is dressed in military garb. Moom wears her punkish outfit.  

Joe: 			Spirits, Gods, and Devils. You are everything!
			I ever imagined on the outside of myself
			Collected, collected into madness now
			I can see clearly, 
			I can see clearly
			The curtain is lifted high
			The backstage teamsters pulling wires have all been 			exposed
			What has always been with me,
			Cannot be taken. 
			Is my love of life.
			Can’t be taken from me:
			My love of life!

There is a grand swell, as the music of the opening ritual returns.  We feel the celebration and ceremony as the actors beam and embrace. They begin to enact a closing ritual, maybe donning their robes and masks again and going into the audience with percussion and sage, but clearly enjoying the catharsis.  Finally all is still and quiet.  

The scrim begins in darkness then the light of creation which rainbow grows from violet to pale red, which grows to a poly-visual brilliance. Actors turn out and the audience fills with the whirling stars of the cosmos. Belief is belief and faith derives from grace, and we dance and sing against and with the darkness. Finally it is quiet again.  The lines are spoken:

Erlick:		What do we do when the whirlwinds swirl?
			Calamity strikes and our nerves unfurl. 

Ezel:			Existence mixes heaven and hell
			Wind and Stars will mirror our cells

Joe:			Balancing blood of doubt and trust
			The universe takes care of us

All:			Balancing blood of doubt and trust
			The universe takes care of us.

Blackout. 

Curtain Call
"Where Are You?- reprise" 

 A wind begins. We hear a solid four-on-the-floor-drumset rhythm.  The actors sing with and to the audience. As the builds, things are dropped or thrown out from the boxes. Big blow up whales, toys that look like chemical compounds.  A bouncing globe.  A ship.  All these scatter everywhere and even into the audience in this celebration of life and it's paradoxes and complexities. There should be a feeling of real fun, of madness. 

All:			Mantra mantra kundalini ya ya
Yoga Mat Gucci do a chakra cha cha

Where are you?  Where are you?

Latte, Latte soy stigmata
Feng Shui, dada, soul, oy! lambada!

Where are You? Where are you?

Na Mioho Renge Kyo yo
Shivananda hopscotch vegananda

Where are You? Where are You?

Llama, llama, pizza rama
Vishnu wish you peaceful manna

Where are you? 

Yin Yang paddywack hari hama
This little piggy went to market, Mama

Where are you?  Where are you?

Joe:			Everybody wants to know where they come from.
			Everybody wants to know where they come from.
			Everybody wants to know what to do.
			Everybody wants to know what to do.

			Think about me, think about you-hoo
			Where are you?
			Where are you?
			Where are you?

END

	

